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approval time, direct deposit
funding, and superior service
and advice from specialists 
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bank with RBC Royal Bank®, 
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RBC relationship manager.
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IT’S A TRADITION that in our August issue I climb up on my 
soapbox and extol the virtues of selling winter work to your 
customers while they are still in summer boating mode.

It’s every bit as important as ever before. We need to keep 
our marine technicians working 12 months a year or we risk 
losing them to other occupations.

I’m upset that the discussions about shortages of skilled 
technicians seem to be dying down, not because we filled 
those positions, but because people seem preoccupied with 
short-term issues; selling this season, the effects of unpredict-
able weather, changing demographics and changing consumer 
tastes. Great - but we still need those techs!

In this issue of Boating Industry Canada, our resident trou-
blemaker John Morris talks about the importance of winter 
work in his advertising column, Ad Nauseam. You will also 
read about how Morton Fogh at Fogh Marine and The Store in 
Port Credit, is marketing high-quality services and entry-level 
boats to bring new people into boating.

ADP Lightspeed has shared a really interesting article about 
NOT discounting and suggests that you might consider a 
loyalty program to boost sales.

Your best customer is your existing customer.
There was a book published about 20 years ago by two 

authors, Stan Rapp and Tom Collins. They put forward the 
concept of “LTV–lifetime value of a customer.”

Take a minute to do the math. Season after season, the 
customer who keeps doing business with you makes an 
important contribution to your cash flow no matter how small 
it is because you’ve already got them. You just need to keep 
them. Look at the advertising and marketing costs associated 
with gaining a new customer. It’s huge.

Selling winter work to an existing customer makes good 
business sense, builds their satisfaction with their boating 
experience and keeps them coming back to you.

So, I’d say selling season starts now. Good luck!

—Andy Adams - Editor

BY ANDY ADAMS

INS IGHT

Building the Future of Boating

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE SHOW AND HOW TO REGISTER YOUR ATTENDANCE LIST, CONTACT US BY PHONE 1.800.565.4394 OR EMAIL INFO@STRIGHT-MACKAY.COM

YACHTING ROPES

BoatingIndustryHalfPage(Horz)_Dealershow13_01.indd   4 25/07/13   4:53 PM
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British Columbia Marine 
Trades Association–BCMTA  
–Kim Barbero–Executive Director

Mid-Canada Marine and Powersports  
Dealers Association–MMPDA 
–Kim Wozniak–Association Manager

THE ONE TIME A YEAR that all members 
of the recreational marine industry come 
together will be at the 2013 BC Marine 
Industry Conference, to take place 
November 27 & 28 at the River Rock 
Casino Resort in Richmond, BC.

This year’s focus—Gaining the Customer 
Advantage—is sure to tap into the interests 
of everyone involved in the recreational 
marine industry. Your success—whether 
you are working with internal, business-to-
business or retail customers—is shaped by 
the customer’s experience.

Whether you own and lead the 
company or are in a support position, 
you have a critical customer role. And, 
if you’re in sales, you don’t want to miss 
this opportunity to learn how you can 
raise your game. Customer satisfaction 
is profitability! Bring your whole team!

Highlights for this year’s event will 
include:

• An unbeatable line up of speakers
• Industry perspective presentation
• The unveiling of a new multicul-

tural strategy

• Industry networking opportunities
• A workshop which will equip you 

with new tools and skills
• CPYB accredited members can earn 

10 recertification credits!
Visit: http://www.bcmta.com/event/2013-

bc-marine-industry-conference. 

AFTER A VERY SUCCESSFUL 2013 boat 
show, dealers were gearing up for a busy 
season. However, as in other areas of the 
country, our region experienced a very 
late start to the 2013 boating season due 
to the fact that the ice wasn’t off most 
of our lakes until after the May long 
weekend. Dealers reported reasonable 
sales in June and the first part of July and 
then the “switch” was flipped and sales 
dropped off due to another major shift 
in the weather.

Dealers are now hoping for strong 
August sales as weather reports so far 
seem favorable. 

MMPDA Dealer members from 
Northwestern Ontario are looking forward 
to Harbourfest and the Kenora Bass 
International, which is in its 26th year. 
Both of these events generate considerable 
revenue in the region and dealers report 
that they see an increase in business due 

to the higher than normal level of boating 
activity during these events. 

MMPDA members will once again 
have the opportunity to participate 
in education opportunities offered by 
the Association and this year the focus 
will be on customer service excellence; 
telephone etiquette; time management 
and minimizing the incidence of price.  
This education opportunity will again be 
subsidized by the MMPDA to ensure that 
all of our dealer members have access to 
affordable, industry specific education.

The MMPDA continues to promote 
industry careers and recently made a 
decision to offer a total of three awards 
to students enrolled in marine and 
powersports programs at two of our 
local colleges. The MMPDA is proud 
to announce that Rebecca Bonville 
was awarded the MMPDA Award 
for Outstanding Achievement in the 

Winnipeg Technical College Motosport 
program; Jonathan Dowhaniuk was 
awarded the MMPDA Award for 
Outstanding Achievement in the Red 
River College Outdoor Power Equipment 
Technician Program; and David Sylvester 
was awarded the MMPDA Award 
for Outstanding Achievement in the 
Marine and Outdoor Power Equipment 
Technician Apprenticeship Program. 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE BCMTA 2013 BC MARINE INDUSTRY CONFERENCE.

 Participants in the Kenora Bass 
International, which is in its 26th year.
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INDUSTRY  NEWS

Boating Ontario 
–Al Donaldson–Executive Director

National Marine Manufacturer’s 
Association–NMMA Canada 
–Sara Anghel–Vice PresidentDirector

IN THE MIDST OF SUMMER, who 
doesn’t like to get out and play a round 
of golf? The Boating Ontario Dealers 
hosted their 6th Annual David de 
Eyre Classic Golf Tournament at pic-
turesque Nottawasaga Inn and Resort 
on Wednesday August 14th, 2013. If 
you have been a part of the marine 
industry for some time, you most 
likely know who David de Eyre was. 
He was a legacy in the marine industry 
with his ownership of Clift’s Marine 
Sales. David was a successful business 
man and in his prime built Clift’s to 
be Canada’s largest yacht broker with 
over 400 listings with several offices 
throughout Ontario.

Always striving for improvement, 
David de Eyre met with Jack Pady and 

Pat Sturgeon to discuss an opportunity 
that would benefit the marine industry as 
a whole. These men had a vision to form 
a separate yacht brokers association that 
would ultimately implement the highest 
standards of service and professional-
ism in the recreational boating industry. 
A new association was established and 
David de Eyre became the first Chair for 
the Boating Ontario Dealers Association 
(known as the Ontario Yacht Brokers 
and Dealers at that time) December 
2005. If you are interested in getting 
involved with the Boating Ontario 
Dealer Association, contact the Boating 
Ontario office at 705-549-1667.

The 2013 Boating Ontario Conference 
and Trade Show is themed ‘Nautical 
University’ this year. This is the largest 

Recreational Marine Conference in 
Canada, making it the top place to 
network and share ideas with the best 
and brightest of your industry!

The focus of this year’s Conference & 
Trade Show will be on networking, learn-
ing from peers and practical information.

The four hour Trade Show on Monday 
will highlight vendors who are specifi-
cally targeting your needs and interests.

Everyone interested in Ontario’s 
Recreational Boating Industry is 
invited to attend the Boating Ontario 
Conference & Trade Show. This event 
is a targeted educational opportunity 
for owners, managers and service 
delivery professionals. Be sure to mark 
your calendar—December 1-3, 2013 at 
Deerhurst Resort in Huntsville. 

NMMA CONTINUES TO WORK, to offer 
opportunities for the North American 
marine industry to expand its hori-
zons. These opportunities are available 
for industry to take advantage of in 
order to gain new customers overseas.

Earlier this summer, together 
with NMMA’s Thom Dammrich, 
President, Ben Wold, Executive Vice-
President and Julie Balzano, Export 
Development Director, I attended the 
ICOMIA/IFBSO Congress in London, 
where I represented the Canadian 
marine industry. The event included 
meetings with representatives from 
the global marine industry to address 
growing the industry, the export 
market and import regulations, and 
exchange information on overseas 
boat/trade show experiences. The 
ICOMIA congress presented an oppor-
tunity to profile the prominence of the 

Canadian marine industry. Available 
at the ICOMIA congress was the 
April/May issue of IBI which profiled 
Canada in a feature article. 

Next year’s ICOMIA Congress will 
be held in Istanbul, Turkey, hosted by 
DENTUR, the Turkish Marine Industry 
Association and NMMA Canada will be 
present. ICOMIA is open for all industry 
members to attend, if you are interested 
in attending the next ICOMIA congress 
in 2014 please contact me, Sara Anghel, 
at sanghel@nmma.org

Over 2013-2014, NMMA is offer-
ing opportunities abroad for the North 
American marine industry. As emerging 
markets mature, they present unique 
opportunities for companies looking for 
new customers. In addition to METS 
in Amsterdam, NMMA will be working 
with organizers to create opportunities 
at the following boat shows:

CHINA – Emerging Market 
Opportunity #1 October 17–20, 2013: 
Sanya, Hainan, China International Boat 
Show & Festival Sanya
COLOMBIA – Emerging Market 
Opportunity #2 March 22–24, 2014: 
Cartagena, Colombia Cartagena Boat Show
SOUTH KOREA – Emerging Market 
Opportunity #3 June 12–15, 2014: 
KINTEX, Seoul, So. Korea Korea 
International Boat Show 
ITALY— Mature Market Opportunity 
#1 October 2–6, 2013: Genoa, Italy 
52nd Genoa Boat Show 
AUSTRALIA – Mature Market 
Opportunity #2 May 22–25, 2014: 
Queensland, Australia Sanctuary Cove 
International Boat Show (SCIBS) 

To learn more about the above men-
tioned boat shows and how you can 
participate, please contact Sara Anghel 
at sanghel@nmma.org. 
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Discover Boating 
—Tracey Hart Director of Marketing

THIS FALL, a new feature will be intro-
duced to enhance the DiscoverBoating.ca 
homepage offering targeted messaging for 
visitors and displaying banners based on 
the user’s location. We are working with 
Canada’s Marine Trades Associations to 
identify regional boat shows and relevant 
content to incorporate into this offer-
ing. This new feature will allow visitors 
to DiscoverBoating.ca to access regional 
information, including local boat shows, 
in addition to national content.

Discover Boating Canada Engages 
with its Online Community

Earlier this summer, Discover Boating 
Canada held an online photo contest 
through its fan page on Facebook. Fans 
submitted their best boating photo for 
a chance to win $250. Facebook fans 
then voted for their favourite and the 
winner was announced at the end of July. 
Facebook fans were encouraged to share 
content with one another resulting in a 
growing Discover Boating fan base. This 
contest was promoted across Facebook 
during the month of July and was a 

success; it generated 710K impressions 
and 1,455 new fans for the Discover 
Boating Canada Facebook page.

Be sure to ‘like’ Discover 
Boating Canada on Facebook.com/
DiscoverBoatingCanada Discover Boating 
Canada’s Facebook page has 35,000+ 
fans and growing! Are you a part of our 
community? Like Discover Boating on 
Facebook to stay up to speed on the 
latest boating news, views and shareable 
content for your Facebook fans.

Do you tweet? Be sure to follow @
DB_Canada on Twitter. The campaign’s 
Twitter followers are also on the rise. 
Your tweets and re-tweets are encour-
aged to get the conversations going as 
the industry works together to grow 
boating and help more people get started 
in boating.

Add us to your circle at the Discover 
Boating Google+ page. How about 
Google+? Check out the campaign’s latest 
social media endeavour to stay on the 
cusp of opportunities for interaction with 
your current and potential customers. 

New Discover Boating Canada Website  
Feature Promotes Local Boat Shows,  

Regional Boating Information
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GE Capital
Commercial Distribution Finance

LIKE A BANK: 
WE CAN LOAN YOU MONEY.

UNLIKE A BANK: 
OUR DEEP INDUSTRY EXPERTISE  
IS HELPING BUILD BETTER, 
HEALTHIER BUSINESSES.
At GE Capital, we’re not just bankers, we’re builders. With more than 50 years of marine 
industry expertise, we understand that building a better business takes more than just working 
capital. It requires human capital – intellectual capital. Our proven approach to lending and  
advanced online reporting tools are helping businesses dive deep to make faster, more informed  
decisions. Whether it’s wholesale inventory financing or the access and depth of GE’s real-world 
expertise, you’ll have the right capital for the right job – today and in the future. 
 
Stop just banking.  And start building. 

Call our Marine professionals today at 888-609-5550. 

www.gecdf.ca/boatingindustry
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@GEInventoryFin
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The 
winter 
works 
conundrum

Everybody gets it—we need to keep the shop busy, or 
at least somewhat busy, during the off season. It’s a 

challenge; of that there is little doubt.
BY JOHN MORRIS

TC
TC

TC
T

 This winter, let’s get 
more boats into the shop!

S
TAYING ACTIVE DURING THE 
WINTER is good for the bottom 
line, it’s good for the people 
you employ and it’s very helpful 

to keep your brand front and centre 
during those long months between 
haulout and the boat show. 

Anywhere east of BC, the season 
mostly is over on September 15. Once 
the boats are hauled and winterized, that 
means three months until the boat show 
and another two until spring prep and 
launch activities begin. 

As well as reducing the drain on the 
business by lying fallow for the winter, 
you can pre-empt the spring madness 
with it’s inevitable customer discontent 

by getting out in front of the workload 
right after the boats are hauled.

PERSONNEL
There is currently a shortage of skilled 
trades in Canada that extends well 
beyond the marine industry. The 
trucking industry, for example, is des-
perate for drivers; the auto body world 
is screaming for skilled workers. Those 
two industries, plus a long list of others 
offer comparable pay on a twelve-month 
basis. In order to attract the right people 
to the marine industry, and retain them, 
we need to offer full time employment.

So, what are they going to do this 
winter? Snow machines fill the time 

in some places, sort of, but wouldn’t it 
be better to engage them in the marine 
trades. Your customers need the work 
done. They just need to readjust their 
mindset to do the jobs necessary now, 
rather than next spring when you won’t 
have enough resources to go around. It’s 
a marketing moment.

TOOLS FOR WINTER WORKS
Last fall in these pages, we discussed 
ways to keep your customers thinking 
about boating through the off-season. 
That’s a good place to start, so let’s 
start by getting your boaters involved 
and go from there.

‘Have you hugged your boat lately’ 
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winter 
works 
conundrum

weekend is a chance for you customers 
to come by, check their tarps and get 
some special off-season savings. Get the 
hot chocolate ready plus specials in the 
store and in the service department. 

Tune up specials, electronics instal-
lations, new canvas, new sails, and new 
upholstery. Make the deals irresistible. 
The owners can place their order, then 
head to Arizona and when they return 
in the spring, voila—everything’s ready.

Major work. I’m turning the clock 
back but during the summer, when 
someone discusses something signifi-
cant—re-wiring, engine re-build or the 
like, book it right then. Offer a winter 
works bonus or discount.

Develop some specialties. Everyone 
does rigging and glass repair but uphol-
stery, boat repainting, vinyl names, 
canvas, electronics replacement, hull 
repair and other more skilled work is 
hard to source especially during the 
spring busy season. Create a differentia-
tion based on expertise by becoming the 

place that does X or Y. Reliability and 
warranties create good word of mouth.

 Online Outreach. No matter what 
you’re planning at the marina, the 
internet is a great way to keep your 
customers engaged. The need for your 
customers to trigger their winter proj-
ects was addressed very nicely in a post 
by Matt French, the director of sales and 
marketing at Desmasdons in Pointe au 
Baril. Matt and the folks are exemplary 
in developing social media involvement 
through social media and blogging 
using webcam and contests to engage 
their customer base.

Last November in his regular post 
Matt wrote lyrically about the onset of 
winter, reminding his customers “Each 
winter people ask what we do over the 
winter so this year we are going to keep 
you updated and let you know what is 
going on around the marina. Our gov-
ernment licensed marine technicians 
are always striving to keep their skills 
top notch and take advantage of all 

upgrade courses available to them by 
our manufacturers over the winter.” He 
goes on to prod them about off-season 
clearances and wraps up with a sugges-
tion to help the local food bank. Solid 
stuff indeed—if you’re not doing your 
own online version yet, take a look at  
www.desmasdons.com/news/winter-is-
approaching/ as a reminder and a good 
example of how to do it right.

It would be lovely, in some ways, 
to operate in Florida and not have to 
worry about off-season slowdowns, 
but here we are in Lake of the Woods 
(or wherever) so six-foot snow banks 
and curling are a definite reality. You 
can leave it, and let the shop snooze 
for five months, or you can love it 
and drive profitability over the winter 
months while you build your reputa-
tion for next spring. So take that week 
in Sarasota if you must, but in the 
meantime plan your marketing cam-
paign to keep the place warm during 
the cold months. 
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Land ‘N’ Sea Builds Boating by 
Building Up Marine Dealers
A Long-Term Plan For Steady Business Growth
BY ANDY ADAMS

I
T’S NO SECRET that social and 
demographic shifts in North 
American society, the recent global 
economic downturn, and a host of 

other factors have led to soft condi-
tions in the boat business for the past 
several years. Canada has fared better 
than anywhere else, but we are still not 
booming across all segments.

Everyone talks about the need to get 
more people into boating or at least, more 
boats into the hands of more people, 
so the industry is looking for potential 
sources of volume. Finally, the attention is 
turning to the smaller marinas and dealers 
on Canada’s lakes, rivers and coastal areas.

For years, I have argued that 80% 
of the registered boats in this country 
are probably scattered across countless 
little lakes and rivers but our industry 
hasn’t seemed interested in building 
up the dealer businesses serving those 
remote or smaller areas.

Everybody wants the business effi-
ciencies of working with a small number 
of high-volume outlets.

That’s easy to understand, but it flies 
in the face of the reality that 80% of the 
registered boats in this country are prob-
ably scattered across those remote areas!

I have to stop and note that our indus-
try has a vibrant and very successful 
group of marine distributors who work 
hard to serve those smaller marinas and 
dealers, but unless those customers get to 
sell some higher value items like new and 
used boats or better yet, grow big enough 
to gain an engine dealership, they are des-
tined to stay small. And, small marinas 
don’t get, or can’t afford the training and 
business support resources that could 
make them a bigger success. They’ve 
been stymied, at least until recently. 

That’s why I was thrilled to visit 
the team at Brunswick Corporation’s 
Mercury Marine Canada offices in 
Milton, Ontario and to hear about how 
Mercury and Land ‘N’ Sea continue to 
expand their capabilities and product 
offerings to help marinas and dealer-
ships of all sizes increase their businesses 
and better serve their customers. 

Actually, it was Mercury Canada’s 
president Georges Jalbert who origi-
nally called the meeting although he got 
called away at the last second, but Eric 
Nelson, Sr. Director of Sales, and Tom 
Wurster Sales and Parts & Accessories 
Manager gave me the news.

The thrust of our dialogue revolved 
around specifically how Land ‘N’ 
Sea has been able to build boating in 
general and business opportunities 
among these smaller marine outlets 
since it was integrated into Mercury 
Marine Canada four years ago.

The fact that these smaller markets 
are now being focused on, and expand-
ing, is a direct response to the vision 
Brunswick Corporation, the largest 
organization in the boat industry, is 
placing on growing all segments of the 
marine industry. While Dusty McCoy, 
Brunswick’s Chairman and CEO, was 
not in the meeting, he was actually aware 
of it. This mandate is right from the top.

Here are the key points from the 
meeting. Eric Nelson led things off.
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 The Quicksilver propellers 
promotional trailer is available 

to support dealer’s open houses 
and special events.
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ERIC NELSON
Andy, the core message to our customers 
continues to be that Mercury and Land ‘N’ 
Sea are investing heavily in our business 
to better support their businesses which 
in the end grows boating as a whole.

Across the industry, we don’t see 
much other investment happening. Four 
years ago we made the strategic decision 
to merge the Land ‘N’ Sea Canada orga-
nization with Mercury Marine Canada. 
This required a complete review and 
evaluation of our infrastructure, person-
nel, and how we service the customers 
of both organizations. 

The first major step was incorporat-
ing the inventories and resources of the 
two organizations under a single roof 
which we did when we moved to this 
facility in Milton, ON. Once we were in 
this facility we were then able to start 
working on streamlining and integrating 
our systems and processes. It was tough 
but this has allowed us to become more 
efficient, faster and responsive to the 
needs of our customers and the increas-
ing volume of business. 

With the internal infrastructure in 
place, it didn’t take long for our custom-
ers to start seeing the benefits of these 
dramatic changes. 

To our Mercury dealers, it’s become 
a one-stop shop, where all of their 
Mercury and Land ‘N’ Sea purchases 
now contribute and qualify for the 
benefits and rebates they receive under 

our Mercury Dealer Programs. Not only 
does this generate more profit for them, 
but it also saves them time and effort as 
they don’t have the inconvenience of 
having to source products from mul-
tiple third-party sources. They also have 
the comfort of working with all of the 
Mercury people and systems that they 
usually work with. 

We also work closely with OEM’s 
and independent dealers and marinas 
who may not currently offer Mercury 
products. For these dealers we are able 
to help them grow their businesses by 
offering a vast array of products, quick 
turn around times, and strong sales 
programs they may not be able to get 
anywhere else. We are even able to help 
them become Mercury or boat dealers if 
that is the direction they want to explore.

Once we had our Milton facility 
organized the next step was to grow our 
capabilities on the West Coast.

TOM WURSTER
To do this we started with our Burnaby 
Distribution Centre in British Columbia. 
We obviously needed more space to 
accommodate all of the parts and acces-
sories offered through Land ‘N’ Sea so we 
renovated our Burnaby facility and we 
now have 50,000 square feet facility with 
the ability to increase that in the future 
by another 10,000 square feet. Obviously 
an expansion of this degree requires a 
significant investment but it reinforces 

our commitment to serving dealers in 
B.C. and Western Canada. Through this 
facility we are now able to service dealers 
that weren’t able to access our products 
before. Our Burnaby Centre now has 
a large inventory of parts and accesso-
ries and we are able to offer next day or 
second day delivery to 90% of the market 
in Western Canada. 

ERIC
As you know, we (Brunswick Corporation) 
were forced to make significant cuts in 
2008 and 2009 during the recession, 
however, that was five years ago. Due to 
those cuts we are now in a position to 
undertake long term expansion projects 
like these, and the results of this expan-
sion has been that we are out-pacing the 
performance of the market, and ready to 
move forward especially with our focus 
on Western Canada. 

ANDY ADAMS
So, how does this expansion deliver a 
benefit to those smaller marina or acces-
sory dealers?

ERIC CONTINUES
Both Mercury and Land ‘N’ Sea have 
always been part of Brunswick, but it 
used to be two separate businesses with 
two different skill sets. Now by integrat-
ing them together we pull together as one 
team moving in one direction. It simpli-
fies the process for our customers, saves 
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them time and money, and at the end 
of the day allows them to better service 
their customers. The other major benefit 
is that Land ‘N’ Sea and Mercury become 
resources and partners for these smaller 
marinas and accessory dealers. We know 
a lot of these dealers are trying to cover all 
of the areas of their business themselves. 
There are only so many hours in a day, 
but together we can help them by taking 
away some of these areas so they can 
focus on what they need to do. Due to 
our size, we are able to develop and offer 
resources that can assist them in their 
businesses like our all of our electronic 
systems, catalogs, as well as our training 
and educational materials.

ANDY
OK, so name a few specific ways the 
smaller dealer can benefit.

TOM
Ok, let’s start with our people. Our 
new partners in B.C. are Jenvey 
Distributors. Mark Payne, Gordon Lee 
and Laureen King are our key outside 
sales reps in this area. These are people 
with great reputations, and are a valu-
able resource for helping guide and 
advise our dealers and marinas on how 
to grow their businesses.

One of the major core 
benefits we are able to bring 
to all dealers is the Land 
‘N’ Sea “Sea Value” retail 
marketing program. This 
program allows dealers to 
expand their core retail 
sales opportunities using 
our full colour, 200+ page 
catalog that shows a wide 
range of parts and accesso-
ries. The catalog cover can 
be customized to meet our 
dealer’s needs and includes 
the dealer’s personalized 
name and logo. We even 
pay co-op if they promote 
our brands!

For an investment under 
$1,000 they get up to 500 
catalogs showing the top-
selling 2,000 to 3,000 parts 

with industry competitive pricing. Hand 
one out to a customer and they will see 
competitive pricing that’s the same as 
other dealers and even mass-merchan-
dise outlets—that’s powerful! 

The Sea Value catalog gives any dealer 
a bigger footprint, and there are very good 
margins on our products as well. The 
catalog is very well organized and dealers 
can follow the layout of the book to set up 
in-store displays without the guesswork of 
designing their own layouts. 

The key to this program is our exten-
sive knowledge of product sales in a 
particular area. Our sales reps have the 
sales history available by geographic 
area and can help our dealers and cus-
tomers pick the key products that sell 
best in that area.

ERIC
Coming in 2014, we will be adding on to 
the Sea Value program the ability to drop-
ship their orders directly to the customer. 
This allows the dealer to remain competi-
tive on both cost and convenience. It can 
be a big enhancement to their brick and 
mortar business.

TOM
Next is Sea Choice which is our own brand 
of 1,500 to 2,000 items from around the 

world that deliver 40% to 50% margins to 
our dealers. At our upcoming trade shows 
in November we will have over 60 feet of 
Sea Choice product displayed covering the 
entire line. Each 4’ shelf section is available 
as a planogram so dealers can choose and 
re-create a specifically designed section 
which displays a particular category of 
products, such as steering, fuel, pumps or 
electrical products. 

This really helps professionalize the 
display and showroom areas of their 
dealerships with minimal effort. This 
is especially advantageous for dealers 
where they need to rely on summer 
students who don’t have as much 
knowledge as regular staff to look after 
these key selling areas.

ANDY
So, could you say there’s a sort of “ladder” 
to success in this?

ERIC
We feel we have put the steps in place to 
help dealers, even the smallest dealers, 
grow their business. Number one, start 
by becoming a Land ‘N’ Sea dealer.

Take advantage of the Sea Value 
catalog program.

Attend the shows we hold in 
Connecticut or Las Vegas.

Take in the training and product 
knowledge offered there.

Take advantage of our Quicksilver 
mobile prop display trailer which we 
have available for dealer events.

Use the Seachoice planograms to 
build retail displays and increase sales.

Talk to us about moving up in your 
capabilities to attract a Brunswick boat line.

Reach the level where you can 
become a Mercury engine dealer with 
access to staff training, and the volume 
and margin increases that can lead to.

ANDY
Well, in conclusion, it certainly appears 
that Mercury and Land ‘N’ Sea have 
mapped out a route to growth, especially 
with the latest major investments in B.C. 
and the west, for dealers of all sizes, wher-
ever they are in Canada. That has to be 
good for boating! 

 Electric trolleys can locate items fast and can run through 
very narrow and high aisles to maximize warehouse space.
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Responding to market moves: 
The METS success story
In an era where trade shows in every industry sector have been forced to re-evaluate their raison d’etre, one event in the 

leisure marine world continues to go from strength to strength. Some say it’s the ideal location in Amsterdam, others 

the no-nonsense B2B atmosphere that attracts marine professionals and businesses in ever greater numbers. But there 

is a third factor behind the METS success story… the show’s ability to listen to the market and diversify into new areas.

25 years and still growing strong
METS - the Marine Equipment Trade Show - celebrated its 25th 
anniversary in 2012 as the world’s largest and most visited 
leisure marine trade show. Despite the recession, the event 
attracted an impressive international attendance and the 
number of exhibitors remained exceptionally high. The fact 
that almost half of the exhibitors pre-booked stand space for 
2013 before METS 2012 had even closed speaks volumes for 
the value attached to this annual gathering of the global 
marine industry.

“It is clear that exhibitors and visitors alike welcome the fact 
that METS is strictly trade-only,” explains Irene Dros, Domain 
Manager of Amsterdam RAI Convention Centre, which has 
successfully organised METS for the past quarter of a century. 
“Keeping our focus fi rmly on products attracts people from 
over 100 countries and has also led marine industry associa-
tions from 15 countries to set up their own pavilion.” 

The METS organisers have also enhanced the show’s diversity 
by introducing specialist pavilions. “The fi rst of these - the 
Super Yacht Pavilion - was opened several years ago and we 
have been pleased to see it develop a very distinctive identity 
of its own while remaining very much part of the overall METS 
experience,” adds Dros. 

An unmissable date with the SuperYacht Pavilion (SYP) 
While boat shows such as those in Monaco and Fort Lauder-
dale have traditionally been fi rst on the calendar of companies 
in the large yacht industry, METS now attracts more suppliers 
in the sector than any other event worldwide. The SuperYacht 
Pavilion runs in association with the Global Superyacht Forum 
(GSF), one of the world’s leading summits for captains, 
designers, builders, project managers, brokers and owners. 

Showcasing innovation at the Construction Material 
Pavilion (CMP)
The Construction Material Pavilion offers a unique platform 
for material suppliers to showcase their products, skills and 
expertise to the global marine leisure industry. Last year’s 
METS showed that visitors were very inspired by the wide 
variety of (raw) materials that can be used in boat and yacht 
building. METS 2013 will also feature high-end knowledge 
exchange via the special Construction Stage. 

Fast developments at the Marina & Yard Pavilion (MYP)
The marina industry is developing at a rapid pace and the 
Marina & Yard Pavilion is dedicated to all kinds of equipment 
for the marinas and associated boatyards, the MYP attracts 
marina owners and operators from around the world. There is 
a particular focus on equipment such as pontoons, boat 
mooring systems, utility pedestals, specialist lighting, 
pump-out systems, hoists, cranes & trailers, in-water boat 
lifts, management software, boat cradles & stands, fi re 
fi ghting & safety equipment and dock fenders. 
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Morten Fogh

I
F YOU ARE A SAILOR who does any 
racing, you probably know that you 
can’t sail with the rest of the fleet 
and expect to win the race. It’s one 
thing to try and out-sail the fleet it’s 

another thing altogether to try and out-
think it. Winners have to do both and 
they have to take chances too.

Morten Fogh has a love of competi-
tion. He grew up with it. His father is 
Hans Fogh, one of the most success-
ful competitive sailors in history, with 
dozens of national and international 
championships, racing in many differ-
ent classes and winning two Olympic 
medals. Hans Fogh is an honoured 
member of the Canadian Amateur Sports 
Hall of Fame, as well as the Canada 
Sports Hall of Fame.

Morten, Hans’ eldest son, was also 
around boats and the water his whole life 
and has been running Fogh Marine in 

Toronto’s west end for over 20 years now.
The Fogh (actually pronounced “Foe” 

by the way) Marine store is highly visible 
from the very busy Gardiner Expressway 
/ Queen Elizabeth Way highway at 
Islington Avenue. There’s an amusing 
story about that coming soon...

Often a display of small sailboats and 
colourful kayaks are out front for all 
the passing traffic to see. Fogh Marine 
is always a colourful and important 
participant in the Toronto International 
Boat Show as well, bringing a major 
display of entry level boats as well as 
competitive small sailing craft. We 
started by asking about the importance 
of the entry level when we interviewed 
Morten at his new business, The Store 
in Port Credit Harbour.

Morten immediately said, “The 
industry mostly ignores the entry-level 
segment. There are some unwritten rules 

of the boat show to manage price com-
petition in a way that’s really better for 
the customers but the smaller craft are 
not protected at the show. You won’t find 
two different booths selling Sea Rays or 
Four Winns boats but among the smaller 
craft, there’s no protection.

He has served on the boat show com-
mittee for around 10-12 years and is a 
member of the NMMA Canada, and 
Boating Ontario. Morten is very active 
with the sailing associations, Ontario 
Sailing especially. He said, “I’m out there. 
I participate in the industry.”

He continued, “In spite of that, no 
one has ever called me to ask me how 
many boats I’m selling every year. I’m 
confident that the Statistical Abstract 
recently published by NMMA Canada 
understates the number of small boats 
sold in Canada every year.”

“It comes down to money. There’s not 

 Morten has just 
purchased The Store—

Masons Chandlery, 
expanding his business 

to two locations and 
two different market 

segments.

Fogh Marine and The Store Mason’s Chandlery—Running His Own Race
STORY AND PHOTOS BY ANDY ADAMS
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a lot of money in small boats but you 
have to build the base. I find that the 
industry ignores the small boat end of 
things, but we are the ones who bring in 
many new boaters.”

Morten admits boating is really a 
small market. He says, “There are no real 
economies of scale. This is not a volume 
business. You need to be profitable on 
most items and you really can’t make it 
up in volume.”

“I look at every customer the same even 
if all I’m doing is selling him a handful 
of nuts and bolts because each sale is 
important. Every person buying a big boat 
started out with a little boat and I believe 
everyone deserves the same respect.”

“Every time we sell a boat, it’s impor-
tant and exciting. When we load it onto 
the car top and send somebody down 
the road with the new boat or kayak, I 
see them give their spouse a hug and I 
see the excitement on their faces. It’s 
important and exciting to them.”

Morten also adds, At Fogh Marine 
we find that from an entry level, a lot of 
kayak buyers come back and get two, 
three, four or even five new boats over 
the years, so there certainly are repeat 
customers there.”

The sailing schools and camps are sig-
nificant buyers for Fogh Marine as well 
as an important way to introduce new 
people to boating.

He points out, “You have to be service-
oriented as well. Every day a boat is out 
of service is an eternity in a season that’s 
really only two months long. I think it’s 
very important that some people who 
are exposed to boats and boating at that 
level become “lifers”. We always need 
new customers.”

“I believe that at the Toronto 
International Boat Show, one visitor in 
every four is new to the show and I think 
that is a huge opportunity.”

We asked Morten about educating 
new boaters. He said, “In terms of edu-
cation, we’re trying not to compete with 
our partners like the Ontario Sailing 
Association’s Mobile Boom program. 
They’re introducing new people to 
sailing and training instructors as well. 
We often direct our customers to Ontario 
Sailing because it’s a neutral sport 

governing body that benefits everyone 
in the industry.

Kayakers generally are not seeking 
education to the same degree. We tell 
them to go to YouTube and look for 
“How to” information on kayaking. 
There’s plenty of information out there 
and it’s free.

We have kind of a joke at the store–
we call it “Fogh 11” not 411. People call 
us all the time and ask us their questions 
about boating.

For the readers who don’t know, there 
are very few businesses selling or dis-
playing boats anywhere in Toronto and 
the Fogh Marine store has literally thou-
sands of vehicles passing by every day.

An exciting part of attracting new 
people into boating is that they hold 
kayak demo nights one evening a week 
and also have both Hobie and RS Sailing 
demonstration days. There’s an events 
page on their website and Morten tells 
the story about one customer who heard 
about Hobie day last December and 
showed up this June.

Morten pointed out that people 
have very limited knowledge and very 
limited time. That is a huge overarch-
ing problem. Morten said, “People don’t 
say that they can’t afford a boat, they say 
they don’t have time”.

Junior sailing is booming though, 
because those are kids who have time.

“We support the Discover Boating 
program and provide them with product 
for their display at the boat show but I 
believe Discover Boating needs to appeal 
more to an entry-level. When they take 
people out for a boat ride, they take them 
out in a big boat. They’re not helping my 
business” he said. It would be great to 
offer them a kayak or small sailboat to try 
out. The price tag of these boats makes 
them affordable and less intimidating.

Another thing that’s really key for 
boaters is convenience. 

As an industry, he said “We need to 
look at how more marinas can get into 
the business to provide both products 
and service in a convenient way to the 
cottagers and visiting boaters on all the 
smaller bodies of water across Canada. If 
you take the convenience away, the cot-
tager’s participation in boating will drop. 
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Maybe the big companies like Mercury 
Marine need to have a mobile service unit 
or something and take around the top 20 
SKUs, find a way to give little marinas 
more favourable terms, but whatever it is, 
our industry needs to make it convenient 
to participate in boating.”

What’s particularly interesting about 
Morten Fogh is that last year he pur-
chased The Store Mason’s Chandlery 
in Port Credit Harbour Marina. While 
Fogh Marine is all about performance 
sail craft, dinghies and kayaks, The Store 
is a chandlery supporting cruising sailors 
and power boaters with parts and acces-
sories for bigger boats.

Morten claims that it’s really two dif-
ferent businesses with very little overlap. 
The Store built a lot of goodwill and 
loyalty from its previous owner, Lori 
Mason and her family.

Morten told us that the key was that 
he bought a great staff as much as a great 
business. The people at The Store are 
extremely knowledgeable and experi-
enced plus Morten points out that like 
any well-organized team they also have 
good supplier and partner relation-
ships for service, after sales support and 
pricing integrity.

Morten wisely points out that for 
their customers, “...when a problem 
arises it may not be your fault but it’s 
still your problem.”

Service has always been a big part 
of Morten’s business offering and Fogh 
Marine has a mobile service for rigging 
because they provide event and regatta 
support in places like CORK, and 
other racing events. The Store Mason’s 
Chandlery also provides support to 
events like the Lake Ontario 300, as well 
as hosting many free informational semi-
nars in the offseason. 

There’s no question about his level 
of involvement or his level of dedica-
tion. Morten concluded our interview by 
saying how much he enjoyed working 
in the industry but acknowledged that 
the hours, especially in retail can be a 
real challenge and he pointed out that 
he believes the Internet will continue to 
change the way a lot of stores do business.

He knows that the customers are 
“surfing for prices” literally on their 
mobile devices as they shop and so 
the margins are always under pressure. 
Activities like “showrooming” will con-
tinue to put prices under pressure.

A further complication he points out 

is his concern about some distributors 
fighting over a shrinking pie by intro-
ducing drop-shipping. He says, “This 
penalizes people who book orders in 
advance and stock products on shelves. 
Drop-shipping can help with conve-
nience and customer satisfaction and 
not every self-serve environment needs 
people who are technically knowledge-
able, but I have invested my life in my 
stores and my staff.”

Morten will always be a determined 
competitor, doing what he believes 
he does best; offering great products 
supported by knowledgeable staff and 
backed up by after sales service.

By the way, Morten isn’t merely a 
competitive sailor. He’s become a dedi-
cated runner and has now competed in 
16 marathons including five Boston’s. He 
staying in great shape and claims that his 
running gives him more energy and a 
way to de-stress.

Winners have to out-sail the compe-
tition and out-think them too. Taking a 
chance on the industry by buying The 
Store is a bold commitment but as Morten 
said, “This is the business I know.”

No wonder he needs to de-stress 
occasionally—we all do! 

 The Fogh Marine display 
at the Toronto International 

Boat Show is both one of the 
few displays of entry-level 

boats and a colourful addition 
to the show experience.
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Tired of feeling stranded?

We can help.
Call TCF Canada today!
At TCF Commercial Finance Canada, Inc., we always put the customer first. Through 
good times and bad, we are the inventory finance provider you can count on every day. 
We are committed to providing marine dealers with:
 • A simplified and competitive rate structure
 • Dedicated account management
 • Extensive marine industry experience
 • An inventory finance provider that’s easy to do business with

It’s easy to make the switch! Just log on to tcfif.com and complete a new 
dealer application, or give us a call at 877.800.4430.
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SALES

Break the Habit  
of Special Discounts

A 
NEIGHBOUR, his wife, and your 
brother-in-law walk up to the 
parts counter. And the Parts 
Manager says…

Nope, this is not just an old, bad joke 
with a corny punch line. There’s more. 
Here comes a Fireman, a Policeman, the 
fleet manager for the city, and the family 
that bought a new unit from you yesterday. 

What do these people have in 
common? They are all retail customers 
and each of them got a special discount 
at your parts counter!

THE NEW “D” WORD
What have we done to ourselves? Would 
you imagine going into Target, Home 
Depot, or Best Buy and expecting a 
discount because of who you are? For 
shelf-worn stuff, for damaged goods, 
yeah, maybe. But just because you are a 
Friend of a Friend of a Friend? 

But we have done it. And all these 
people buy at a discount because we give 
it to them. So, where did this come from? 
How did it start? Why do we keep doing 
it? And, most important of all, is it worth 
it…? Does it come back to us in some way? 
Or, is it just the cost of doing business?

All good questions, and I may not have 
the best of answers. But I do know this: I 
can tell you exactly how much it is costing 
us. To the penny. And it’s not pretty.

Look at the V-Twin motorcycle dealer 
charts . I’ve taken out the internals and 
the odd-ball stuff, and in this chart we 

see that for V-Twin motorcycle dealers in 
the 6 regions of the U.S., roughly half of 
all parts are sold at MSRP. OK. Half. But 
wait! What about the other half. What’s 
going on over there?

Well, in the other half, about 10% are 
sold at greater than MSRP. Yay. And now 
the other shoe drops.

About 17% are sold at 10% off. 
Another 15% are sold at 20% off. And 
a whopping 14% are sold at greater than 
20% off. That’s nearly 45% of all parts 
sold, sold at discounted prices. It may 
vary a little from region to region—the 
Northeast is worst, the South best—but 
that’s the bottom line. $28 million in dis-
counts on $259 million in sales. 

You thought that was 
bad? Take a look at the 
Metric Motorcycle side. 
Chart B  shows that 
dealers selling at MSRP 
is about 27%. Above 
MSRP? Roughly 10%, 
or about the same as 
V-Twin. But the news 
gets a lot worse.

For Metric dealers, about 20% of parts 
are sold at 10 off. Another 20% are sold 
at 20 off. And the killer is an average of 
26% of all parts are sold at more than 20 
off. That makes about 63% of Metric parts 
that are routinely sold at less than MSRP.

It’s the worst in the Midwest with 
69% of parts discounted, and best in the 
West where only 60% were discounted. 

A total of $207 
million discounted on 
$788 million in sales. 
That’s 28% off.

Perhaps we think 
we’ll make it up on the 
volume—somehow. 
Isn’t that the business 

model for the Costcos and Home Depots 
of the world? They mark it down, sell 
a whole bunch more, and make more 
money overall. Right? Right.

THE PROBLEM – DISCOUNTS
I did the math, and here’s how it 
shakes out. In both Metric and V-Twin 
Powersports markets people are getting 
40% margin when they sell at MSRP. 
It looks like they average about 25% 
margin when they start dropping the 
price. So, if they generate $400,000 in 
margin when they sell a million bucks 
at MSRP, they would have to sell a $1.6 
million at the 25% rate to return the 
same margin dollars.

Think you could sell an additional 
60% in your market? Think you could 
handle all the additional employees, 
floor space, noise and confusion? And, 
after you do all that, you still have the 
same margin dollars you generated when 
you held the price and sold at MSRP. 

Discounts. I know. You have to do it, 
and it is justified. Sometimes. But when 
it becomes your way of thinking, when 
that is the manner and way you do busi-
ness—it will cost you. Perhaps more 
than you know.

So I’m thinking about this, and 
wondering, just like you, what we 
can possibly do to get away from dis-
counting. And I find there may just 
be an answer. 

BY: HAL ETHINGTON
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SALES

THE SOLUTION – POINTS
Why do you pay your parts bill with 
your American Express card? Why do I 
fly Delta? Why do I stay at Marriotts, rent 
cars from National, and eat at Subway? 
Why does my wife drive out of her way 
to buy gas and stuff from Costco? Points 
man. Points. And admit it, you do it too. 
We are all influenced today by Loyalty 
Points. Ever since frequent flyer miles 
first appeared, points have become the 
new currency.

And it works. I never ask for a discount 
at a Marriott. I get points. I don’t bargain 
with the Subway cashier for a better price. 
I get points. And I don’t ask the grocery-
store checkout clerk “what’s my price” for 
the milk and bread. I get points. And I go 

back, again, and again, and again. And I 
even walk back out to the truck to get my 
card when I forget to take it in. Sick, huh? 
Loyalty programs work. And there may 
be a great truth here that our industry has 
never quite gotten. Until now.

Loyalty is starting to appear in 
Powersports, Marine, and RV. There are 
points programs that now integrate with 
the Dealer Management System (DMS). 
Poke your head up, look around, and 
you’ll find a solution for this discount 
thing. Give them points and they will be 
back, spending more dollars and getting 
their free stuff. 

Loyalty programs I see look like they 
would cost the dealer about 5% at full 
redemption. So the true cost is going to 

be somewhere south of that. That sure 
beats 50% of all customers getting 10%, 
20% and more off as we are doing now. 
Plus, you get them back in to the store for 
another shot at selling them on top of their 
redemption. There’s some good things 
going on here. You need to check this out.

There are ways to cut out discounting. 
Understand where you are. Next, under-
stand the cost of where you are. All those 
folks standing at your parts counter are 
good customers, and you don’t want to 
lose them. And truth is, they don’t want 
to lose you. They like your place, and 
they like what you do. It’s up to you to 
figure out how to give them the value 
they want, earn their loyalty, and do it 
without giving away the store. 
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www.boatcan.com
Boatcan.com receives  35,000+ unique 
visitors per month all across Canada!

• 23% Western Canada 
• 55% Ontario 
• 22% Eastern Canada

Whether you are 
buying or selling

boats, products or
services, Boatcan 

is always with 
you on the 

go at boatcan.mobi.

Scan this code
with your smartphone
and go to Boatcan

Allied with Canada’s 
leading marine publications

BRIDGE PORT MARINA
434 Couchiching Point Road Orillia, ON L3V 6P8

705 326 7898
www.bridgeportmarina.ca

All Bridge Port Stern Drives are assembled by Manufacturer 

Certified Technicians, and to the manufacturer’s building 

specifications.

Over 200 Cobra, Volvo, and Mercury Stern Drives of all gear 

ratios are in stock for immediate availability.

All Bridge Port Stern Drives are sold with a 100% guarantee, 

backed by our 1 year warranty.

Bridge Port Drives are an accredited insurance repair facility.

All components used to build up our Bridge Port Drives are 

supplied by original equipment manufacturers.  

WE ARE THE DRIVE

BEHIND YOUR

Summer Fun

Convenient and Safe Service Access

Eaton’s line of marina power products 
is designed for outdoor service to meet 
the temporary power requirements of 
boats that are docked at a marina slip.

Marina owners need to provide 
customers with a safe and reliable 
means of access to electricity, water, 
telephone, internet, and cable television.

Besides providing these, Eaton’s marina 
power pedestals also provide photocell 
controlled premise lighting in a visually 
attractive package that fits in well with 
the surrounding dock environment.

Marina Power 
Outlet Panels

For more information on Eaton 
brand marina power pedestals 
call 1-800-975-8331 or visit us 
on the web at eatoncanada.ca.

Learn more at:
eatoncanada.ca/ 
ResidentialProducts/
MarinaPowerand
LightingProducts/
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GE Capital, Commercial Distribution Finance Canada (CDF) is pleased to provide you with the new installment in its 
series of industry reviews. As a lender committed to serving the Canadian Marine Industry, CDF aims to continue to 
share the developments it observes in the global and Canadian economies and their impact on the Marine industry.  

Canadian Marine Industry 
 

2013 Mid-season update 

• The national level of inventory aged over one year old  or more 
has decreased to 15.9% from last years moderate 18.7% 

• This is considered an acceptable level of aged inventory and 
CDF continues to work collaboratively with its customers to 
monitor any situations where the levels become more 
concerning. 

• Regionally, inventory aged over one year remains slightly more 
concentrated in the West and Ontario, but in most regions has 
decreased in 2013.  

• The results are indicative of the strong 2012 selling season across 
Canada and there foreseeable aging trend remains positive. 

• The positive trend in wholesale orders in Q4’12 continued 
through Q1’13 as Canadian marine dealers filled orders from 
positive boat show results.  

• A 17% increase over last year’s volumes are yielding results 
that are within striking distance of pre-downturn levels at the 
national level. 

• There has been large year-over-year growth in the Prairies 
and Atlantic region. 

• Ontario and Quebec still account for the most volume by 
province and continue to show good organic growth. 
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www.beckson.com

Marine Products
Serving Boaters For More Than 50 Years!

 Systems & 

Consultation & Design Services

Packaging Mechanical 

Systems

SteelNor

Systems

SteelNor

Radar Arches

Spiral Staircases

Tanks (Water/Black)

Various Rails

Including repairs to all of the above

David Steele

(705) 527-7887

Mobile: (705) 792-8952

Fax: (705) 527-7817 

E-mail: david@steelnor.com

www.steelnor.com

1000 Wye Valley Road, P.O. Box 157

Midland, Ontario, Canada L4R 4K8

Muskrat Guards

Custom Hardware

Anchor Rollers

Antenna Mounts

�S�t�e�e�l�N�o�r�S�y�s�t�e�m�s� �Q�u�a�r�t�e�r� �P�a�g�e� �A�D� �2�0�1�3

�W�e�d�n�e�s�d�a�y�,� �M�a�r�c�h� �2�0�,� �2�0�1�3� �1�1�:�5�0�:�4�4� �A�M

The best rope,
line and debris
cutter there is!

401-847-7960
sales@ab-marine.com

www.ab-marine.com

Gori
Propeller

• For shafts and saildrives

• Both 2 & 3 blade available

• Lowest drag when sailing

• The champions choice

CALL US TODAY!
800-801-8922

747 Aquidneck Ave.
Middletown, RI 02842

401-847-7960
Fax: 401-849-0631

sales@ab-marine.com
www.ab-marine.com

3-Blade

401-847-7960
sales@ab-marine.com

www.ab-marine.com

The new Navi Light 360° is a cost-ef-
fective, super bright LED light that is 
visible in darkness from up to 5nm. Its 
high burn time, small size, waterproof 
qualities and ability to float make it a 
convenient and cost-effective addi-
tion to any cruiser’s arsenal!

Navisafe Navi Light 360°
Dinghy & Emergency Lighting from Navisafe

sales@ab-marine.com
www.ab-marine.com

• Measures from outside the tank

• All tanks...aluminum, FRP, 

   plastic, stainless steel

• All fluids...fuel, water, waste

• Simple, easy installation

747 Aquidneck Ave.
Middletown, RI 02842

401-847-7960
Fax: 401-849-0631

• No holes to drill

• Analog display compatible

• Low energy consumption

• Installed in 30 minutes

• Patented system 

 

THE WORLDS FIRST  
PROPANE POWERED  

OUTBOARD ENGINES

LP2.5 LP9.9

LP5.0

Contact us for a dealer nearest you

1494 Powell St
Vancouver, BC  V5L 5B5
Phone: 604-253-7721     

Toll Free:  1-800-663-0600

70 Ellis Drive - Unit 1
Barrie, ON L4N 8Z3

Phone: 705-721-0143
Toll Free: 1-800-565-9561
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As a result of its longstanding and unique position as the leading provider of financial services to the Canadian 
Marine industry, CDF benefits from access to relevant information on the state of that industry. CDF imparts this 
information as a means to engage collaboratively with its manufacturer and dealer customers to foster a strong 
Canadian marine industry. 

The global and Canadian environment continue to stabilize and the most recent forecasts tend to call for a lower 
value relative to the US dollar. While the CDF team remains close to these macro trends, its view of the Canadian 
marine industry remains positive. 

CDF is observing a 17% increase in Canadian Marine wholesale shipments through to the end of the month of 
June over the same period in 2012. Across the country, the increase in ordering is driven largely by the West, with 
Alberta and BC up 14% over the same period in 2012, and Saskatchewan and Manitoba up 45%. Ontario is seeing 
more modest growth with 7% and Quebec showing a 20% increase. Finally the Maritimes are up 29% after only a 
slight increase in 2012 over 2011. 

Cooler weather in May and June have resulted in a late start to the summer and a delay in the already short 
Canadian selling season. Despite the later start dealers have continued to order resulting in slightly higher than 
normal inventory levels and liquidations tracking slightly above last years levels. 

In 2013 the level of aged inventory continues to be healthy at 15.9% after a nice decrease YOY. CDF will continue 
to work collaboratively with its customers to monitor the aging of boats stocked this year to ensure that the levels 
of aged inventory do not become concerning in 2014 and to avoid inventory build up. 

The regional breakdown is fairly homogenous, decreasing in most regions in 2013 over 2012. Due to severe 
flooding in Southern Alberta, we will be working particularly close with dealers to keep the channel healthy below 
20% aged over a year old. Atlantic Canada saw a substantial decrease, now at a very healthy 12%, 

CDF understands very well the balancing act dealers aim to strike when it comes to stocking levels. Dealers 
thoughtful forecasting of their inventory requirements will ensure that the aging levels of the inventory remain 
healthy in 2014. CDF will continue to work closely and proactively with its customers to provide enough credit 
capacity and flexibility to match their needs. 

CDF continues to work with many dealers on cash flow forecasting to anticipate potential periods of cash 
constraint. Even as the economy continues to strengthen this is an important aspect of business management 
particularly in a seasonal industry such as the Canadian Marine industry. We are also working with the experts at 
Spader Business Management© to share dealer performance benchmarks and strategies on budget 
management, and CDF’s program to subsidize some of the cost of Spader’s seminars has been well received by 
our customers. 

You can be confident that CDF’s proven and ongoing commitment to collaborative engagement with your 
industry throughout all economic cycles means that CDF will continue to work with its manufacturer and dealer 
customers to help build a strong and secure Canadian Marine Industry and position all of its customers to take 
advantage of the eventual return of consumer confidence and economic growth. CDF is investing in its resources 
in Canada, and is focused on smart growth and welcomes your feedback. 

 
This Spotlight has been prepared by GE Commercial Distribution Finance Canada (“CDF”) for informational purposes only and does not constitute nor should 
it be taken as financial, business, tax, accounting, legal and other advice, or relied upon in substitution for the exercise of your independent judgment. 
Please speak with your professional advisors before acting upon this information. CDF makes no representation or warranty of any kind whatsoever in 
respect to the information. CDF accepts no liability of any kind for a loss arising from the use of the information provided herein. Readers assume all risk. 
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TOLL FREE: 1•800•387•5780  LOCAL: 905•830•0000
FAX TOLL FREE : 1•800•617•6121   LOCAL: 905•830•9433

Hours of Operation:
Mon. to Thurs. 8:30am - 6:00pm EST 

Fri. 8:30am to 5:00pm EST

YOUR PARTS CONNECTION... 

Watch for your
2013 

Fall Winterizing 
Program

WE 
HAVE 
YOU 

COVERED

Plan to attend
C.C. Marine

2013 Trade  Show in 
Niagara Falls

Oct 27th-28th 2013

August 2013 Winterizing Ad_Winterizing Ad 2012  13-07-08  1:27 PM  Page 1
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yamaha-motor.ca

Yamaha subscribes to one simple philosophy — a quality product 
creates a satisfied customer. Couple this with an incredible line of 
PWC’s and sport boats as well as the convenience of our outboards 
available in complete boat packages from over 50 premier partners, 
and you have a recipe for success. Yamaha has the industry-leading 
products to help you grow your business.

BeCome a Yamaha dealer todaY
For information about selling Yamaha marine products,
please email: marinesales@yamaha-motor.ca

Yamaha 
OutbOards,
now available in 
complete boat packages 
from over 50 OEm partners. 


